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Chronic Disease Registry &
Repository

Disease registries are centralized databases for
collecting information related to diseases, for example

"diabetes registries"

What we do?

Predict
Using SquareML's machine learning models,

create analytics and predictions related to
chronic diseases or any associated risk

factors

Collect
Connect with clinical services across the

locations through which people can enroll into
the registry to prevent and manage
chronic diseases and conditions.
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HYPERTENSION

Identifies and locates various patients' population for studies including

clinical studies, natural history of any disease or any other type of studies

Collects and provides important health information on patients 

Collects data in standardized manner to evaluate specified outcomes for a

population with a specific disease 

Enables follow-up on individual patients and patient populations

Promotes improved diagnosis and clinical care 

Measures quality of life and quality of patients 'care 

Communicates with individual patient 

Connects families to the research opportunities 

Provides community support for families

Our Chronic Disease Registry:

Data collection - Using SquareML, the medical records can be collected and summarized. It supports the abstraction of all data items in
national standard data sets, including all text fields, as well as any state-specific data items.

1.

2. Customization - SquareML disease registries can customize the data to be used centrally, as well as by hospitals, clinics, laboratories, and
other disease level data sources.

The Process

3. Integrating patient-reported and clinical information from multiple sources, including existing and newly developed registries,
biorepositories, electronic health records, and other databases, into a single data repository.
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As an IoT based solut ions plat form,
developed using robust and highly scalable

technologies such as Micro Services,
Kafka, Cassandra,  Ni f i ,  Kubernetes,  Mongo

DB, Groovy etc.  for  event orchestrat ion,
alerts & not i f icat ion

SERVICEDX
An AI-powered, No-code ML plat form

with Natural  Language Processing
(NLP),  deep learning models,  is  the

quickest and smartest  way to get
act ionable insights f rom structured,

semi-structured & unstructured data.  

SQUAREML
Automate your rout ine tasks,  engage your

members,  and grow your organizat ion.
With unique features of  Mobi le App, one
can ef f ic ient ly manage a var iety of  tasks

for their  organizat ions.  

MEMBERLY
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Diabetes Registry & Repository

As an IoT-enabled, ML & AI-based Healthcare solutions provider, SquareML embraces advanced technologies to deliver

solutions that can easily adapt to the rapidly evolving digital ecosystem. Our multi-disciplinary team is working to establish an

information system to create a searchable Chronic Diabetes Registry and Repository, convert unstructured healthcare

data, address inequities in healthcare outcomes, advance health equity, and increase researcher diversity.

Improve Diabetes Patient Journey & Engagement

Easily collect data on key performance measures that drive change in diabetes

care

Rapid Digitization of paper-based unstructured healthcare data

To coordinate and promote intervention methods among persons diagnosed with

diabetes and health care providers

To promote research to determine epidemiology, etiology, and the natural history of

diabetes.

Generate lists for surveillance which can be sorted by age, type of diabetes, A1C or

other criteria

Track A1C trends, and hypoglycemic and hyperglycemic event history

Seeing the link between lifestyle and A1C fluctuations at a much larger scale

Gauging BGM (fingerstick meter) versus CGM (continuous glucose monitor) usage, to

providing better access to technology.

Our Diabetes Registry & Repository Purposes:

TOOLS & TECHNOLOGIES

COLLABORATORS

The Diabetes Registry & Repository is the effort of SquareML (Subsidiary of Sivisoft) -Technology Partner and University of Virgin Islands

with the common goal of improving patient care and treatment of Diabetes Mellitus. These organizations bring together providers within

multiple disciplines and broaden the insights into patient outcomes for diabetes and metabolic complications across specialties.
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